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Thambi Naidoo, would not think of having any other things or taking any other
things. That was her lot inside and outside prison, that was her spirit, that was
the spirit also, he well remembered, of the young lady by her side in the
same condition, who had just been delivered of a child. He did not know whe-
ther they should not now consider themselves criminally guilty. At the same
time he did not know because, as Passive Roisters, they held the soul immortal,
and the body merely subject to the spirit, and if the body might be lost for
the perfection of the soul, they held it was the right thing. Valliamraa herself,
he fancied, if he knew anything of that soul, would have spumed the idea
of being treated difierentiy from her other sisters. Thoae icenes would never
be effaced from his memory. Nagappen's face he could not recall so vividly
as Valliamma's, but he knew full well how that brave lad had suffered in
that horrible camp prison, exposed to the most severe weather, and how
unnecessary it bad been to send him there* But the desire then had bren not to
do something for Passive Resistcn but to bead their spirit But today they
recognized the steel of which Nagappen's heart wai made. He came out of
prison a wreck, but he said: What did it matter? He had to die but once, and
he was ready to go to gaol again if it was necessary for him to do *>» and to
that undaunted spirit died. But yet they were not dead, for they would live,
and live for ever in the memory of every Indian. It was a matter for mourning
that they were no longer with them to set them a nobk example, but when
he thought of it a little more deeply, it was a matter for rejoicing that they
had amongst them such three noble souk who bad usefully lived out their lives
for the sake of truth—he would not say for their country. Uttte they knew of
their country. He believed they were perfect strange** to it—they wwe Colo-
nial-born. They had no idea of then: Motherland; to them South Africa was
thar Motherland; but this they faKW, that it wis a tttttd fight, a religious fight,
a fight for truth. They lived for the truth, and for it they died, and therefore
he felt that they had every cause for rejoicing and instead of apprcdatbg them
by stonei, they should erect in their own hearts, every ooe of them, imperish-
able memorials, and, whenever they felt like succumbing to temptation, tt»
mmd&eiariTOoftbeiinpa^	Then, iodeed, would
they have doae honour to their paw in the true spirit and then only wodd
it have been worth Mrs. Phillips' while to have come there all the wiy to per-
form that ceremony,
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